
ITEM 11.A. EXHIBIT B



 

 

The pillar at the bottom of Queens Road is old but I never suspected how old  

until I began researching for this Application.   

 

When we bought our house, my husband and I realized the neighborhood was special because 
there is a large distinctive pillar at the bottom of the street, just steps above Sunset Boulevard.  
“Queens Road,” in elegant script, it said all around.  What a welcome! 

 

Neighbors told us Myrna Loy had lived in the house next door.  Michael Jackson and his family 
lived in our house; Diana Ross greeted them at the front door when they arrived from Gary, 
Indiana.  Another neighbor often drove the boys home, up the steep hill, after the school bus 
dropped them off at Sunset Boulevard.    

 

During the past ten years or so, when I drive home I glance at the pillar to make sure it’s still 
there.   You see, it has been obliterated with paint, covered in graffiti and posters, urinated 
upon, so I worry that someone will make another bad decision and tear it down.  That would be 
a horrible, sad end to a beautiful neighborhood icon and a signpost of Los Angeles history.  

 

That is why I’m submitting this Application. 

 

Neighbors are thrilled that I’m trying to get the pillar restored to its original condition.  Some 
volunteered to help and my thanks go to Carter Bravman, Bradford Cobb, Andrew Rhoda and 
Jason Turner.  The Doheny Plaza Neighborhood Association is aware and supportive of this 
endeavor.  My deepest thanks and appreciation to President Ellen Evans who, at the 12th hour 
(right now), is assembling every scrap and photo into one file, because the rules of submission 
suddenly changed.  And, finally but not last, I discovered Jon Ponder’s articles about West 
Hollywood history.   Jon’s help and depth of knowledge have been a blessing.   

 

Respectfully, 

 

Hollace Brown 
1601 Queens Road 
Los Angeles, CA  90069                                                                                     August 19, 2022   



Jon Ponder
August 8,2022

Re: Support {or restorinE and maintaining the city's Or.reens Road Gate

l'm writing as a longitime West Hollywood resident rather than in my capacrty as interim
president of the West Hollywood History Center and Museum or as vice president of the West
Ho I lywo od Preserv"a tion Alliance.

In my research on West Hollywood history over the past 20 years, few stories I have uncovered
have been as intriguing as has the rise and frll of Hacienda Park, one of our first planned
developments. Launched in 1906, Hacienda Park began a brisk business that continued over
the next 25 years. [Ihe house in W.5. Hart Pank was a Hacienda Park residence.) But in the
early 1930s, John Evans, Hacienda Park's charismatic developer, was accused of financial
irreguJaritles just as the Great Depression set in- Hacienda Park, once promoted as the
"Riviera in the Foothills," went out of business and was soon forgotten.

Back in 1906, the first order of business for Hacienda Park's developers uras to extend Sunset
Boulevard westward from Laurel Canyon through their property to what is now Sunset Plaza.
This roadbuilding constrtuted the birth of the Sunset Strfp.

Sunset Boulevard bisected Hacienda Park's footprint. The parcel encompassed 76-acres below
Sunset bounded in the south by Santa Monica Boulevard between Sweetzer Avenue and
Newcomb Road (now La Cienega Bor.rlevard) and another 64 acres in the hills above Sunset.

ln 1924 - 98 years ago - developer Evans built a gate at Queens Road and Sunset to mark the
entrance to the hillside section of Hacienda Park- The gate's eastem pillar was demolished in
1927 during construction of the Hacienda Park Apartments, known today as the Piazza del Sol.
But the western pillar is still standing nearly a century later.

I hope that after leaming its story in the context of Hacienda Park and the history of our city,
the Commission will approve landmark designation for this city-owned historic artifact and that
the city will restore it in time for its centenary in 2Q24.

lf you are interested in leaming more about Hacienda Park, there is a five-part series on its
history at the West Hollywood History Center website at westhollywoodhistory.org. Search on
"Hacienda Park."

Sincerely,  . {1 a)
)n--r* \trr.'.*<-
U
Jon Ponder
1045 N. Kings Rd.,  #1 10
West Hoflywood, CA 90A69



 

 
 

1625 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS 
LOS ANGELES 

CALIFORNIA  90069 
 

TEL 323.656.7316 
FAX 323.656.7371 

INTERFORM@AOL.COM 

 
August 15, 2022 
 
 
Re: Queens Road Pillar: Historic Cultural Resource Application 

 
To Whom It May Concern: 
  
I am a licensed Architect with a practice that specializes in residential projects 
throughout Los Angeles County, as well as throughout the State of California.  I lived 
in West Hollywood for ten years, and I now live in the hills above West Hollywood 
and the Sunset Strip. 
  
Ours is a neighborhood rich in social and architectural history, as manifest in the 
buildings and neighborhood master planning.  Sadly, it has also endured years, if not 
decades, of insensitivity to that history with the demolition of historic homes, many 
nearly 100 years old. 
  
The remaining pillar at Queens Road and Sunset Boulevard has been completely 
ruined this past decade.  This Application to designate the Queens Road Pillar gives 
the City of West Hollywood an opportunity to honor our distinctive architectural 
culture by ensuring the survival of this important structure. 
  
I do encourage the City of West Hollywood to approve Hollace Brown’s Application. 
 
Respectfully, 
 

C.C. Bravmann 
Carter C. Bravmann, AIA, 
Architect 
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Ellen Evans

Ellen Evans

Ellen Evans
Pillar is in the public right-of-way adjacent to parcel  5555-010-002

Ellen Evans
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